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Program Layering Spotlight

ESA CAM Program Update
PG&E’s Energy Savings Assistance Common Area
Measure’s (ESA CAM) Program Year 2022
(PY2022) is no longer accepting new applications.
For the remainder of 2022, we encourage new
inquiries to submit an interest form to be added to
the ESA CAM waitlist and receive information
regarding future program opportunities.

California Energy-Smart Homes is a
statewide residential new construction
and alterations program that offers
cash incentives for adopting
advanced energy measures and had
ample funding available.
Energy-Smart Homes alteration
incentives are available to single
family, duplex, ADU, and multifamily
low-rise (three stories or fewer)
properties and can be layered with
other programs.
Visit caenergysmarthomes.com to
learn more.

PG&E's Single Point of Contact
Service (SPOC) is a one-stop model
to help property owners and
managers reach carbon free
affordable energy consumption
through no-cost benchmarking,
financing resources, and assistance
to identify, enroll in, and combine
relevant multifamily programs.
Contact SPOC at 866-352-7457 or
multifamilySPOC@trccompanies.com
to learn more.

ESA CAM Two-Part Technical
Webinar Series
The ESA CAM team has created several new
resources for project participants to help teams
avoid issues that may impact the project’s timeline
or delay incentive payment. This includes a two-part
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webinar series covering installation, permitting best
practices, and guidance on the verification process
to ensure projects successfully complete on time.
These resources are developed as part of ESA
CAM’s Technical Assistance offering for active
project teams.
During Episode 1, on June 24th, ESA CAM staff
provided contractors with an overview of lighting
and HVAC installation and permitting best practices
that make for a successful ESA CAM project. This
information is designed to help project teams avoid
issues that may impact the project’s timeline or
delay incentive payment.
Watch the recording here or view the PowerPoint
here.
Episode 1 - Supplemental Resources
Read more about quality lighting installation
best practices here
Read more about HERS compliance as it
relates to the ESA CAM process here
Episode 2 will give an overview of the ESA CAM
verification process to help prevent any verification
issues, in addition, we will provide guidance on how
to best train and educate property staff on
maintaining and using the new efficient equipment.
The webinar will take place August 26th from
11am-12pm PST.

Check out the new central resource
for multifamily property owners,
managers, and developers. Follow
Multifamily Energy Program Hub on
LinkedIn for the latest incentive
updates as well as resources, articles,
and discussions about reducing costs
and energy use of our multifamily
properties. This page will share major
program announcements and
resources from across the multifamily
incentive space.
Follow the Multifamily Energy
Program Hub page here.

PG&E's Energy Savings
Assistance Common Area
Measures (ESA CAM) provides
up to 100% of the approved cost for
energy efficiency upgrades and nocost technical assistance to incomequalified, deed-restricted multifamily
properties. Common areas can
include hallways, leasing offices,
lobbies, stairwells, elevators, laundry
rooms, community rooms, dining
areas, site parking/garages, and
outdoor spaces. Common areas also
include central building systems such
as boilers, central natural gas
furnaces, or central water heating.
Funding is available first-come, firstserved based on program funding
availability.
Visit ESA CAM’s website for a list of
eligible measures.

Additional Resources

Register for the Webinar

Click here to view important
resources including program
documents, contractor resources, and
past webinars and newsletters to
support your projects.

How to Improve the Quality of
Lighting Installations in
Multifamily Common Areas
ESA CAM staff work directly with installation
contractors pre- and post-installation to address
necessary lighting quality upgrades for properties to
ensure the expected useful life of new installations
is fulfilled and lighting quality issues are addressed
when eligible.
Read our blog post for quality lighting installation
tips or learn directly from our Tech Team and watch
the full webinar recording here.

Multifamily Energy Savings
Program (MESP) offers rebates
on smart thermostats for
multifamily properties

Smart thermostats can help you maintain comfort,
reduce energy use and save on energy bills.
Through the end of the year, the Multifamily
Energy Savings Program (MESP) is making it
easier than ever to access these benefits by offering
a $50 rebate per thermostat, reducing the up-front
cost of installation. That means, an eligible 50-unit
complex can get $2,500 in rebates. Contact MESP
to learn more about smart thermostats or other
available incentives.
Visit the MESP website here.
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